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This narrative non-fiction picture book about the sensational rising soccer star Neymar da Silva
Santos Júnior is perfect reading for the 2018 World Cup.Born in Brazil, Neymar Jr. grew up
imagining that he might one day become a famous soccer player. Now his dream has come true.
Using playful, child-friendly language, deep knowledge of the sport, and passion for it author,
Mina Javaherbin, brings to life Neymar's childhood and professional career for young soccer
fans to enjoy. Her text is accompanied by Paul Hoppe's modern, colorful illustrations.

“Javaherbin's free-flowing narrative in Neymar Jr.'s imagined first-person voice, coupled with
Hoppe's evocative, movement-filled illustrations, brings life to this athlete's biography. A real
page-turner, this book couldn't have been released at a better time, a few months before the
2018 World Cup. A gem” – School Library Journal --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorMina Javaherbin is the author of many picture
books including Goal! and Soccer Star. Born in Iran, she now lives in Southern California with
her husband and two children, who are avid soccer players and fans of the sport.Paul Hoppe is
an illustrator with many talents. He has illustrated comic books, and many children’s books
including the Last-But-Not-Least Lola series and his very own picture book The Woods. His work
can be found in many publications including The New Yorker, The Wall Street Journal, and The
New York Times. He is originally from Poland, was raised in Germany, and now resides in
Brooklyn. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Neymarzinho runs.Neymarzinho dribbles.He is passing the ball to his teammate.He is ready
now.The ball is coming toward him. It’s too high for a kick,but too low for a header. He calculates,
backs up, andshoots at the perfect time. The crowd goes wild.Neymarzinho runs.Neymarzinho
dribbles.He is passing the ball to his teammate.He is ready now.The ball is coming toward him.
It’s too high for a kick,but too low for a header. He calculates, backs up, andshoots at the perfect
time. The crowd goes wild.

Here come the opponents!They’re getting closer to the goal.Now they’re dangerously close—
one of them shoots.The ball is flying directly toward the goal. Wait! Who’s that?Is it
Neymarzinho? Yes. He is jumping—no!—he’s flying to the ball.Neymarzinho intercepts a sure
goal with an expert header. He has savedthe day for Seleção, Brazil’s national team.The crowd
is going mad withhappiness.Here come the opponents!They’re getting closer to the goal.Now
they’re dangerously close—one of them shoots.The ball is flying directly toward the goal. Wait!
Who’s that?Is it Neymarzinho? Yes. He is jumping—no!—he’s flying to the ball.Neymarzinho
intercepts a sure goal with an expert header. He has savedthe day for Seleção, Brazil’s national
team.The crowd is going mad withhappiness.

“Dinnertime, everyone!” We hear my father yell, so my team and I leave the club.I kick the ball
through the narrow corridor of my grandpa’s house, wherewe live, and all the way to the kitchen.
My mother has cooked her deliciousfeijoada for Neymarzinho, the star.“Juninho,” my mother calls
out to me, “can you please walk without your toy?”“It’s not a toy, Mamãe, this is a ball. I need it to
train for stardom.”“Hey, Neymarzinho, it’s my rice too!” my sister, Rafaela, says as I reach forthe
food. She is right, and I happily serve her some rice first.“Dinnertime, everyone!” We hear my
father yell, so my team and I leave the club.I kick the ball through the narrow corridor of my
grandpa’s house, wherewe live, and all the way to the kitchen. My mother has cooked her
deliciousfeijoada for Neymarzinho, the star.“Juninho,” my mother calls out to me, “can you please
walk without your toy?”“It’s not a toy, Mamãe, this is a ball. I need it to train for stardom.”“Hey,
Neymarzinho, it’s my rice too!” my sister, Rafaela, says as I reach forthe food. She is right, and I
happily serve her some rice first.

After dinner, my teammates are tired—but not me,the great Neymarzinho. I go back to the club
andpractice by myself. First I kick with one leg andthen with the other. My left leg has to be just
asstrong as my right.After dinner, my teammates are tired—but not me,the great Neymarzinho. I
go back to the club andpractice by myself. First I kick with one leg andthen with the other. My left
leg has to be just asstrong as my right.



Erik Saar, “This is a must buy book for all soccer families!!. I THIS BOOK!!! As a soccer junkie I
can feel the author’s love of the beautiful sport. She conveys Neymar's life long passion for
soccer and highlights his loving, supportive family!!! As a soccer mom/personal Uber driver for
my boys, I appreciated how the author respected all of the schlepping and dedication it took on
his parents' part to make him a star... and he appreciated their efforts!! I changed myself from a
"righty" to a"leftie" when I was about my son’s age and he is naturally doing the same thing,
too!!! That page really hit home!! I also LOVED the volcano reference! Maybe she will be
writing a book about MY little soccer star one day!!!! Perfect timing to get my family excited to
watch the World Cup!  I highly recommend this book to soccer fans of ALL ages!!”

Hummingbird, “Soccer Dreams. Heart-filled picture book biography filled with action and spunk!
Dreams really do come true with hard work and perseverance.#PB #bio #soccer”

The book by Paul Hoppe has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 3 people have provided feedback.
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